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Change of Variables in Multiple
Integrals:Euler to Cartan
Fromformalism
to analysisand back;
methods of proof come full circle.
VICrORJ. KATZ
oftheDistrictof Columbia
University
DC 20008
Washington,

LeonhardEuler firstdevelopedthe notionof a double integralin 1769 [7]. As part of his
he posed
discussionof themeaningof a doubleintegraland his calculationsof suchan integral,
theobviousquestion:whathappensto a doubleintegralifwe changevariables?In otherwords,
whathappensto ffAf(x,Y)dxdy if we let x = x(t, v) and y =y(t, v) and attemptto integrate
withrespectto t and v? The answeris providedby thechange-of-variable
theorem,
whichstates
that
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relationship
between(x, y) and
wheretheregionsA and B are relatedby thegivenfunctional
to n variables,are extremely
in allowingone to
important
(t, v). Thisresult,and itsgeneralization
transform
complicatedintegralsexpressedin one set of coordinatesto much simplerones
set of coordinates.Everymodemtextin advancedcalculuscontainsa
expressedin a different
discussionand proofof thetheorem.
(For example,see [51,[1],[18].)
Euler interpreted
this resultformally;namely,he considereddxdy as an "area element"
of theplane.So his aimwas to showthathisarea elementtransformed
intoa new"area element"
ax ay
a ydtdv underthe givenchangeof variables.Obviously,if we merelychange
at av
at 8v
thearea elementis transformed
coordinates
intoa
rotation,and/orreflection,
by a translation,
coordinates
one.So Eulernotedthatift and v areneworthogonal
relatedto x andy by
congruent
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a translation
through
constants
a andb, a clockwise
rotation
through
theangle0 whosecosineis
m,anda reflection
through
thex-axis,i.e.,
x = a + mt+ vl-rn2

y= b+ t

1-M2 -my ,

thendxdy shouldbe equal to dtdv. Unfortunately,
whenhe performed
the obviousformal
calculation

dx= mdt+ dv 1-

M2,

dy= dtvl-M2 -m dv
and multiplied
thetwoequations,
he arrivedat
dxdy=m 1v-m2dt2+ (-2 m2)dtdv-mj1-m2dv2,
which,he noted,was obviously
wrongand evenmeaningless
(see FIGURE 1). Evenmoreso, then,
woulda similarcalculationbe wrongif t and v wererelatedto x and y by morecomplicated
It was thusnecessary
forEulerto developa workablemethod;i.e.,one thatin
transformations.
theabovesituation
givesdxdy= dtdvand,in general,
givesdxdy= Z dtdv,whereZ is a function
of t and v.
To see howhe arrivedat his method,
we mustfirstconsiderhisdefinition
and calculation
of
doubleintegrals.
doubleintegral,
After
notingthatffZdx dymeansan "indefinite"
i.e.,a function
firstwithrespectto x and withrespecttoy givesZ dxdy,
of x andy whichwhendifferentiated
Euler proceededto calculate"definite"integralsover specifiedplanarregionsA in the way
to calculusstudents.
familiar
as fdxfZdyand holdingx constant,
he
Thus,he wrotetheintegral
integrated
withrespectto y betweenthefunctions
y =fl(x) and y =f2(x) whichboundedthe
regionA; finally
he integrated
withrespectto x betweenitsminimum
and maximum
valuesin A.
He interpreted
this integralin the obviousway as a volume.In particular,
he integrated

y
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JJc2 x2 -_y2 dxdyovervariousregionstocalculatevolumesofportionsofa sphere.Finally,he
theareaofA and explicitly
calculatedtheareaofthecirclegiven
notedthatJJAdxdyis precisely
by(x - a)2 + (y -b) = c2 tobe rc2.
involvesleavingone variablefixedwhiledealingwith
Sincethemethodof doubleintegration
theother,Eulerproposeda similarmethodforthechange-of-variable
problem:changevariables
one at a time.Firsthe introduced
thenewvariablev and assumedthaty couldbe represented
as a
function
of x and v. So dy= Pdx + Q dv whereP and Q are theappropriate
partialderivatives.
Now by assuming
x fixed,he obtaineddy= Q dv and ffdxdy= JJQ
dxdv= fdvfQdx (FIGURE
of t and v and putdx= R dt+ Sdv. So byholdingv constant,
he
2). Next,he letx be a function
calculatedfdvJQdx= fdv QR dt= JJQRdtdv. This gave Eulerthefirstsolutionto his problem:dxdy= QR dtdv.
since Q may well dependon x, and, in
Obviously,thiswas not completely
satisfactory,
themethodwasnotsymmetric.
nowrepresenting
addition,
So Eulercontinued,
oft
y as a function
and v, hencedy= Tdt+ Vdv.Then,formally,
dy= Pdx + Q dv= P(R dt+ Sdv) + Q dv= PR dt
+ (PS + Q) dv. So PR = T and PS + Q = V, whichgivesQR = VR- ST. Euler'sfinalanswer
was thatdxdy= (VR - ST) dtdv. He notedagainthatsimplymultiplying
theexpressions
fordx
and dytogether
and rejecting
thetermsin dt2and dV2gives(RV+ ST) dtdv,whichdiffers
by a
answer.Aftera further
notethatone mustalwaystaketheabsolutevalueof
signfromthecorrect
theexpression
VR- ST (sincearea is positive)he proceededto confirm
thecorrectness
of his
severalincreasingly
resultthrough
complexexamples.
This "proof"was typicalof Euler's use of formalmethodsin manyparts of his vast
to solveproblemsof varioussorts,Eulerhas
mathematical
work.As a developerof algorithms
neverbeen surpassed.(We can see thatEuler'smethod,in modemnotation,amountsto first
the transformation
the firstbeing
factoring
x=x(t,v),y=y(t,v) into two transformations,
x = x(t,v), v = v and thesecondx = x,y =y(x, v). Thiscanbe doneby"solving"x = x(t,v) for
t in the formt= h(x, v) and thenwriting
y =y(h(x, v), v). Then P =YI a- Q =Yya +-Y2,
denotepartialderivatives.
R = x1, S = x2, T=y1 and V=y2, wheresubscripts
Sincex(h(x, v), v)
ah
a
-x and h(x(t,v),v)=t, we calculatethat ahx I= I and
=?, so PR= T and
X2+
-

PS+

Q= V.)

axax

a

In 1773J. L. Lagrangealso had need of a change-of-variable
formula-thistimefortriple
in determining
whichan ellipticalspheroid
the attraction
integrals[12]. He was interested
exercisedon anypointplacedon its surfaceor in theinterior.
Sincethegeneralexpression
for
overtheentirebody.Even
attraction
at anypointwaswellknown,thedifficulty
layin integrating
thoughthe problemhad alreadybeen solvedgeometrically,
Lagrange,as partof his general
of treating
mathematics
a different
solution.
philosophy
analytically,
attempted
To solvehis problem,Lagrangehad to calculatea tripleintegral.Since,following
Euler's
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withrespect
tothe
twovariables
method,
thishadtobe donebyfirst
holding
constant,
integrating
thenevaluating
theensuing
doubleintegrals,
he
ofthebodyto another,
thirdfrom
onesurface
wereneededto
wasquickly
ledtoverycomplicated
integrands.
He realized
thatnewcoordinates
Thushe proceeded
to
tractable.
onesin orderto maketheintegration
replacetherectangular
in a tripleintegral.
method
was
forchanging
variables
developa generalformula
Lagrange's
ata time,
butthedetailsdiffered.
similar
toEuler'sinthatheletvaryonlyonevariable
wrote
ofnewvariables
Given,then,
x,y,andz as functions
p, q,r,Lagrange
dx= A dp+ Bdq + Cdr
dy=Ddp+Edq+Fdr

(2)

dz = Gdp + Hdq + Idr

A,B,...,I are,ofcourse,
the
where
theappropriate
His aimwasto calculate
partialderivatives.
interms
dxdydz(the"volume
ofdpdqdr.To
volume
oftheinfinitesimal
parallelepiped
element")
the
do this,hecalculated
each"difference"
regarding
(i.e.,edgeoftheparallelepiped)
separately,
Firstx andy areheldconstant;
thusdx= 0 anddy=0; thefirst
othertwovariables
as constant.
in(2) become
twoequations
A dp+ Bdq + Cdr =O
Ddp+ Edq+Fdr=O.
in theexpression
Lagrangesolvedthesetwoequationsfordp and dq in termsofdrand substituted
fordz in (2) to get
G(BF-CE) + H(CD-AF) +I(AE-BD)dr.
dz=
AE-BD
Next, x and z are assumedconstantand only y varies; so dx=0 and dz =0. It follows
thatdr= O and A dp+ B dq =O; therefore,
immediately
dp -(B/A) dq and
AE-BD
dy=
dq.

so dy= 0 anddz= 0. Thusdr= 0 anddq= 0, which
implies
Finally,
y andz aretakenas constant,
theexpressions
obtainedfordx, dy,and dz, Lagrange
thatdx =A -dp. By multiplying
together

calculated
hisresult:

dxdydz= (AEI + BFG + CDH-AFH-BDI-CEG)

dpdqdr.

(3)

Theresult
forthree-dimensional
is analogous
to
Thisis,ofcourse,
formula.
integrals
ourstandard
is written
as
notation,
(1), andinmodern
ffJA f

6

y,z ) dxdydz ffJf(x(

p, q, r), y( p,q,r), z( p,qr))

8(x,Y,z) dpdqdr
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x = rcos
y=rsine
dx= cosOdr- rsin6dO
dy= sinedr+ rcosede
dx =O dy= rsecOdt
dy=0
rd

/

/

dxdy=rdrde

I

~~~~(r,
@

FIGURE

where a(X,Y

dx= cosedr

3

) is the functionaldeterminant
of x,y,z withrespectto p,q,r.

(FIGURE 3

illustrates
Lagrange'sidea forthecase of twovariablesand polarcoordinates.)
We notethatLagrange,likeEuler,dealtwiththedifferential
thereis absolutely
formsformally;
no infinitesimal
approximation
thatwe wouldrequirein a similarprooftoday.Butthisformalism
is typicalof some of Lagrange'sotherwork,in particular,
his attemptto developthecalculus
withoutlimitsby theuse of algebraand infinite
series[11],[13].Also likeEuler,Lagrangenoted
thatthemostobviousthingto do to tryto obtainthechange-of-variable
formulawouldbe to
theoriginalexpressions
multiply
together
(2) fordx, dy,and dz. However,he wrote,thisproduct
of a
wouldcontainsquaresand cubesofdp,dq, and drand so wouldnotbe validin an expression
tripleintegral.
Hence he had to use thestep-by-step
formalapproachalreadyoutlined.
and was thenable to perform
Lagrangeappliedhis resultto thecase of sphericalcoordinates
theintegrations
he needed.Similarly,
A. Legendre[15]and PierreS. Laplace [14] soon afterused
essentiallythe same methodto get similarresults.These men were also interestedin the
formulain orderto determine
exercisedby solids of various
change-of-variable
the attraction
shapes,forwhichtheyneededto computecomplicated
integrals.
In 1813Carl F. Gauss gavea geometric
argument
fora specialcase of thechange-of-variable
theorem
fortwovariables,althoughin a somewhatdifferent
context[8]. Gauss' methodof proof
contrastssharplywiththatof Euler. Gauss was developingthe idea of a surfaceintegralin
connection
withstudying
attractions.
As partof thishe gavea methodforfinding
theelementof
so thathe couldintegrate
surfacein three-space
oversucha surface.He startedby parametrizing

CarlFnedrich
Gauss1777-1855
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thesurfaceusingthreefunctions
x,y,z of thetwovariablesp, q. He thennotedthatgivenan
infinitesimal
rectanglein thep-q plane whoseverticeswere (p, q), (p + dp,q), (p, q + dq),
in thesurface
element
(p + dp,q + dq), therewas a corresponding
"parallelogram"
whosevertices
were (x,y,z), (x+Xdp,y+,udp,z+vdp), (x+X'dq,y+,u'dq,z+v'dq),
and (x+Xdp+
X'dq,y +

dp +

+dq,z+

dp + v'dq),

where

dx X dp+X'dq
dy= ,udp + ,u'dq

(4)

dz =v dp+ v'dq.
and properties
of therelevant
(One can easilycalculatethe above resultfromthedefinitions
of theinfinitesimal
It followsthattheprojection
ontothex-y
partialderivatives.)
parallelogram
whoseverticesare (x, y), (x + X dp,y+,udp), (x + X'dq,y+,u'dq),
plane is theparallelogram
(x + Xdp+ X'dq,y + ,udp+ ,i!dq) andwhoseareais clearly?(X ' - g') dpdq. (See FIGURE4.)
- vyt')2(vX'able to computetheelementof surfacearea as dpdq((,utv'
Gauss was therefore
2
Xthis
over
the
hissurface.
and
thus
to
yAX')2)'/2
integrate
p-q
region
corresponding
to
Av') (
theorem
andhisparametric
method
(In thispaper,Gaussusedhisspecialcasesof thedivergence
a surface
forthecase ofan ellipsoid
forcalculating
element
to evaluatecertain"surface
integrals"
givenbyx = Acos(p), y = Bsin(p)cos(q), z = Csin(p)sin(q) for0 -p < g, 0 < q < 2gr.)
If we letz = 0 so thatthe"surface"is partof thex-yplane,thenGauss' argument
showsthat
thenew"area element"is X,t'-,uA'Idpdq, hencethatffdxdy= ffIXpIu-,uN' dpdq, a special
fromwhichthegeneralcasemayeasilybe derived.Gauss'
case ofthechange-of-variable
theorem
fromthoseof Eulerand Lagrange.He essentially
differs
made use of
argument
considerably
methods
insteadof usingtheformalapproachofhispredecessors.
Butas
analyticand geometric

8
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to completehisanalyticargument,
was typicalofGauss,he did notprovideall thestepsnecessary
The missingpartscan, however,be readily
especiallysincehe was dealingwithinfinitesimals.
supplied.
in 1836.
to breaknewgroundin thisfieldwas MikhailOstrogradskii,
The nextmathematician
to St. Petersburg
whostudiedin Francein the1820's,he laterreturned
A Russianmathematician
some of his most
Unfortunately,
wherehe producedmany worksin applied mathematics.
discoveries
appearto havebeen totallyignored,at leastin WesternEurope.Not only
important
theoremto n variables,but he also
of thechange-of-variable
did he givethefirstgeneralization
over
theorem[10],wroteintegralsof n-forms
firstprovedand latergeneralizedthedivergence
and,as we shallsee below,gave thefirstproofof thechange-ofn-dimensional
"hypersurfaces,"
concepts.All of theseresultswere
variabletheoremfor double integralsusinginfinitesimal
withno creditto Ostrogradskii.
repeatedby othermathematicians
eventually
generalizedto n dimensionsthe change-of-variable
In his 1836 paper [16], Ostrogradskii
theoremand Lagrange'sproofof it. Given that X,Y, Z,... are all functionsof x, y,z...,
firstcalculateddX,dY,dZ,... in termsof dx,dy,dz.... Then by holdingall
Ostrogradskii
he had dY = dZ = ... = 0, so he couldsolvefordX in termsofdx by
variablesexceptX constant,
fordY,dZ,...
witheachvariablein turnhe calculatedexpressions
continuing
usingdeterminants;
showedthatdXdYdZ... = A dxdydz... whereA is the
in termsof dy,dz,... and by multiplying
did not statethis
of X, Y, Z,... withrespectto x, y,z,.... Ostrogradskii
functional
determinant
multipleintegrals,but he did apply it to converta
resultas a formulafor transforming
integral
n-dimensional
withn + I termsof theformdxdy... , to an ordinary
integral
hypersurface
in n newvariables.
BothCarlJacobi[9] and EugeneCatalan[4]publishedpapersin 1841givingclearlythegeneral
theoremfor n-dimensional
integrals.Catalan's proofwas also similarto
change-of-variable
on one variableat a time.Jacobi'spaperwas the
Lagrange'sin its use of formalmanipulations
it containedadditionalresultssuchas
thistheorem;
of a seriesof articlesconcerning
culmination
rule forthe compositionof severalchangesof variable.Jacobi'sworkwas
the multiplication
In fact,
thereafter
by Cauchyand soon his namebecametiedto thetheorem.
referred
to shortly
A is nowknownas theJacobianratherthanthe"Ostrogradskian."
determinant
thefunctional
Twoyearsafterhis 1836paper,Ostrogradskii
publishedin [17]a proofofthechange-of-variable
formulain two variableswhichused the same basic idea as had Gauss. He firstcriticizedthe
his own earlierproof.He claimedthat,
proofsof Euler and Lagrange,and, by implication,
ofu and v, ifone firstuseddx = 0 to solvefordyin termsof
assumingthatx andy werefunctions
rectangle)one could not thenassumethatdu
du (thatis, to evaluateone side of thedifferential
dy= 0 (to findtheothersideoftherectangle).
wouldbe 0 whenone triedto evaluatedx bysetting
8u and Ov,in evaluatingthe
In fact,he wrote,you wouldhave to use a newset of differentials,
result.
otherside,and,onceyoudid that,youcameup withan incorrect

1801-1861
Mik~hail
Ostrogradskii
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elements.
offfVdxdyas a sumofdifferential
Using
returned
to themeaning
So Ostrogradskii
he proceededto
in twodimensions,
strictly
staying
a methodsimilarto thatof Gauss,although
He carefully
choseeach elementto be boundedby two
recalculate
thearea of theseelements.
If X denotestheareaof such
and twocurveswherev was constant.
curveswhereu was constant
IVW.It is easyto
integral,
ofthedefinite
an element,
he notedthatbythedefinition
ffVdxdy= ff

(

aduY + u ),
__~~~~~~~~~~~~au
ax
ax
av\
geome(x + a dv,y+ aY dv), and ( x + a du+ a dv,y+ aydu+ aYdv). By elementary

havecoordinates
w(seeFIGURE5) sincethefour
vertices
calculate
(x,y), x +

ax ay ax ay\dudv and so theintegralformula

is
try,the area of thisparallelogram
becomes
fvdxdy

a

uaa

-a

aY)

ay ax aay) dudv
vJ auavay

butnot
couldbeeasilyextended
tothree
dimensions
notedthatthismethod
further
Ostrogradskii
infourdimensions.
Wemustnote,of
result
is nota corresponding
geometrical
sincethere
more,
fortheareaofa
formula
justified
thatOstrogradskii
hadnotexplicitly
usingthestandard
course,
it
infact,
thatofa "curvilinear"
However,
parallelogram.
when,
theareais actually
parallelogram
to ignoreexplicit
in thattime(as we notedalso aboutGauss'proof),
was common
practice
aboutinfinitesimal
approximation.
arguments
inAugustus
a proof
similar
tothatofOstrogradskii
DeMorgan's
appeared
later,
Onlyfour
years
to appearin
textbooks
Calculus
and Integral
textDifferential
[6],one of thefirst"analytic"
is
thatDeMorganhad readOstrogradskii's
English.
It is doubtful
work,forhis approach
overa planeregion
he wasconsidering
howto calculate
a doubleintegral
somewhat
different;
to one
withrespect
of integrating,
first
wherethestandard
method
bounded
by fourcurves,
constant
tothesecondbetween
oftheother
andthenwithrespect
between
twofunctions
variable
as a limit,
ofthedoubleintegral
viathedefinition
ofattack,
willnotwork.
Buthismethod
limits,
and
whereu wasconstant
bounded
ofthegivenregion
intosubregions
bycurves
thedivision
is verycloseto
ofareasofcurvilinear
andthecalculation
quadrilaterals,
where
v wasconstant,
as to
detailed
toprovide
wentevenfurther,
reasoning
DeMorgan
thatofOstrogradskii.
however,
infinitesimalsthird
order
ofapproximationmaybe safely
ignored.
whytheerrors
v

1

ax ax

OyNau

ax? du+a-xdv,y+ aydu+aydv)
(x+
8t,
au
au
TV
(udu,v+ dv)

~~(u,v?dv)
(x?~~~dv,y+~~~~2~~dv)
(xy

v(x+adu,y+
v=vI

U = U1

dU)
U =IU=U

U+du,v)

((u,V)
U=U1

U-U2

FIou1~E5
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It is also interesting
thatDeMorganprefacedhis resultsby statingthatLegendre'sproof
(whichwasidentical
to thatofLagrange)was"so obscureinitslogicas tobe nearlyunintelligible,
ifnotdubious."
Ostrogradskii
and DeMorgan,then,had movedawayfromtheformalsymbolic
approachof
Eulerand Lagrange.But we shouldemphasizethattheformer
had notjustifiedequatingthe
a(x,y)

"elements
ofarea"dxdyand a( V) dudv themselves,
as thelatterhad attempted
to do. They
had onlyshowedtheequalityoftheintegrals
overtheappropriate
regions.
A newjustification
for
theformalsymbolic
approachonlycamewithElie Cartanand histheory
ofdifferential
forms.
Beginning
in themid1890's,Cartanwrotea seriesofpapersin whichhe formalized
thesubject
of differential
whichappearundertheintegralsignin line and
forms,
namelytheexpressions
surfaceintegrals.
As partof thisformalization,
he used theGrassmann
rulesof exterior
algebra
In a paperof 1896[2],as an exampleof sucha calculation,
forcalculations
withsuchforms.
he
was able to do whatEulercouldnot; namely,if x = x(t,v) andy =y(t, v), he couldmultiply
dx= a-dt+ a dv and dy= aydt+ aydv usingtherulesdtdt=dvdv=O and dtdv -dvdt
at av
at av
to showthat

ataY_
av av
dt
dXdy=
(ax
ax at
ay)dd
In 1899 [3], Cartanwentinto muchmore detail on the rules for operatingwiththese
forms.
Andagain,one ofhisfirst
differential
formula.
exampleswas thechange-of-variable
As a finalpoint,we notethatproofsusingthemethods
ofEuler,Lagrange,
and Ostrogradskii
all appearedin textbooks
thefirstthirdof thetwentieth
Therewere,naturally,
through
century.
A readilyavailableexampleof this(forthe
to makeall threemethodsmorerigorous.
attempts
proofsofEulerand Ostrogradskii)
occursin Courant'sDifferential
andIntegral
Calculus[5].Most
current
on theotherhand,use an entirely
different
textbooks,
proofbased on Green'stheorem.
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